Level A
Weekly exercise L39_1

L'exercice de la semaine :

Dans les extraits ci-dessous faites suivre tous les groupes verbaux, noyaux de proposition qui s'y trouvent de parenthèses dans lesquelles vous écrirez : 
(le temps / éventuellement l'auxiliaire ou les auxiliaires / le verbe non marqué)

Exemple pour "...they might have gone..." la réponse est : 
(Passé/Modal may/Have participe passé/go)

Exemple pour "...he goes..." la réponse est :
(Présent/go)

Un exemple vous est donné pour le premier.

Adapted from VOA "Liberia's Ebola Workers Seek Hazard Benefits ", Prince Collins, Tuesday, January 12, 2016. http://www.voanews.com/content/liberia-ebola-workers-seek-hazard-benefits/3141779.html

Phrases :
" Liberia's Ebola Workers Seek (present / seek) Hazard Benefits. "
This week, Liberia could be declared Ebola-free for the third time. But as some Liberians prepare  to celebrate what they hope is finally the end of the outbreak, many of the men and women who risked their lives to stop the deadly virus are demanding the Liberian government pay benefits they  were promised.
Dozens of angry burial workers have been demonstrating since last week on the outskirts of Monrovia. 
They could be heard yelling out in protest, and they were holding signs that read, "We need our risk benefits." 
Some of them are former Ebola burial team workers who were employed during the outbreak, others were hired after the virus ended to continue safe burials as a precaution.
They are accusing the government of failing to give them $1,500 in promised hazard pay.
Timothy Kai has been helping to bury the dead since December 2014. It is only fair that the burial workers should be compensated for the risks they took...
...We were using car lights just to carry on this safe burial. And these people really they are not treating us well. We have been doing well. We have buried more than 3,000 dead bodies.”...
...We can not be taking this risk. 
Many women were part of the teams. They would disinfect the burial workers and the equipment at the end of each day.

Voici ci-dessous un exercice de même type. N'hésitez pas à me poser des questions : je me ferai un plaisir de vous apporter mon aide.
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